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Summary

Research directed-at the fundamental principles allowing design of stainless bearing steels

with enhanced toughness and stress corrosion resistance has involved both investigation of basic

phenomena in model alloys and evaluation of a prototype bearing steel based on a conceptual

design exercise. Progress in model studies has included a scanning Auger microprobe (SAM)

study of the kinetics of interfacial segregation of embrittling impurities which compete with the

kinetics of alloy carbide precipitation in secondary hardening steels. These results can define

minimum allowable carbide precipitation rates and/or maximum allowable free impurity contents in

these ultrahigh strength steels. Characterization of the prototype bearing steel designed to combine

precipitated austenite transformation toughening with secondary hardening shows good agreement

between predicted and observed solution treatment response including the nature of the high

temperature carbides. An approximate equilibrium constraint applied in the preliminary design

calculations to maintain a high martensitic ,_temperature proved inadequate, and the solution

treated alloy, remained fully austenitic down to liquid nitrogen temperature rather than transforming

above 200_. The alloy can be martensitically transformed by cryogenic deformation, and material

so processed will be studied further to test predicted carbide and austenite precipitation behavior.
: =

A mechanistically-based martensitic kinetic model h_'l_e_n developed and parameters are being=

evaluated from available kinetic data to allow precise control of lV]fiemperatures of high alloy steels

in future designs. Preliminary calculations incorporating the prototype stability results suggest that

the transformation-toughened secondary-hardening martensitic-stainless design concept is still

viable, but may require lowering Cr content to 9 wt. pct. and adding 0.5 to 1.0 wt. pet. A1. An

alternative design approach based on strain-induced martensitic transformation during cryogenic

forming, thus removing the high Kconstraint, may permit alloy compositions offering higher

fracture toughness. - _"_ I

'm ¢'---

: =

i.','_i



1. Introduction

The Steel Research Group (SRG) is a multi-institutional basic research program directed at

the scientific principles allowing design of a new class of ultrahigh strength (Rc55-60 hardness)

steels with major improvements in fracture toughness and stress corrosion resistance. The

research reported here is a part of that effort centered on design of an Ro60 martensitic stainless

bearing steel for application in the SSME fuel and oxidizer turbopumps. Efforts in this first period

have concerned both the investigation of fundamental phenomena and the characterization of a

prototype bearing steel designed from tentative principles available thusfar.

Personnel involved during this period have included Prof. G.B. Olson, Principal

Investigator, Dr. Gautam Ghosh, Research Associate (thermodynamic calculations and kinetic

model development) and Research Technologist, Carol McCarus. Graduate students have included

Research Assistant David Spaulding, working on interfacial embrittlement, and Graduate Fellow

Charles Kuehmann, working on thermodynamic calculations and prototype characterization.

Undergradtiate student Anatol Bilyk, who headed the student project team designing the prototype

bearing steel in the Materials Design class last Spring, participated in the prototype characterization

as a Senior Thesis project. Research Assistant Professor Fu-Rong Chen and Graduate Fellow

Jonathan Montgomery assisted in electron microscopy and microanalysis.

In the next period, the effort will be joined by Dr. Tom Kinkus, Research Associate (atom-probe

microanalysis of carbide precipitation), Dr. Pete Jemian, Post-Doctoral Associate (Small-Angle

Neutron Scattering study of carbide precipitation), and Research Scientist Dr. Semyon Vaynman

(prototype characterization).

2. Objectives and Approach

Initial objectives of the bearing steel design are to obtain an Ro60 hardness through-

hardening martensitic stainless steel with twice the toughness and stress corrosion resistance of the

440C stainless currently used in the SSME turbopump application. This corresponds to a K_c of

40 MPa_?i and a K_scc of 20 MPa¢ffi. Visits were made this year to Pratt & Whitney-Florida on

January 4 and to Rocketdyne/Rockwell on February 20 to present SRG research results and further

discuss property objectives. While frictionai heating during liquid oxygen cooling gives a steady

state operating temperature near room temperature in the Rocketdyne bearing system, some degree



of lubrication achieved in the P&W system maintains an operating temperature closer to liquid

oxygen temperature. Hence, cryogenic fracture toughness is an important concern. It was

generally agreed that a reasonable objective would be to maintain a minimum toughness ratio of 50

pct. comparing liquid nitrogen temperature to room temperature. Potential objectives for future

case/core systems were also discussed in terms of the Hertzian stress distribution during rolling

contact. It appears plausible that a sufficiently tough Ro55 core could support a relatively thinner

(-.010") Ro60 case achievable by ion-nitriding during secondary hardening at -500C. Such

case/core systems offer the greatest potential for fracture resistance, and will be explored in future

work. Based on discussions with members of the Tribology Center at Northwestern, it is also

anticipated that achieving Ro60 without coarse primary carbides, a feature of the "matrix steel'

approach adopted here, will offer advantages in wear resistance compared to conventional Ro60

steels.

In contrast to the traditional methods of alloy development whereby a number of alloy

compositions are simultaneously evaluated to provide empirical correlations between composition,

processing and properties, the approach adopted here is based on a systems design philosophy in

which mechanistic models are developed from theory and experiment in model systems, and

prototype alloys are sequentially evaluated in an iterative process of design, evaluation, and

reanalysis. The flow-block diagram in Figure 1 represents our view of an ultrahigh-strength

martensitic steel as a system, identifying the important microstructural subsystems controlling the

properties of interest, and the stages of processing affecting each. This diagram, and its relation to

general principles of systems engineering which formed the basis of our Materials Design course,

are discussed in a paper (1) attached here as an Appendix. The principles have also been

highlighted in a previous short review paper (2).

3. Basic Research

Progress of the overall SRG program in quantifying the important interrelations in Figure 1

have been thoroughly reviewed in an overview chapter (3) of our recently published book (4). We

will here highlight developments of particular importance to the bearing steel design. Figure 2

summarizes our comprehensive investigation (3) of M2C carbide precipitation in AF1410 steel at

510C using a wide range of experimental techniques including atom-probe field-ion microanalysis

(APFIM) and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS). Shown are the time dependence of (a)

particle size, (b) particle shape (rod aspect ratio), (c) carbide composition, (d) carbide lattice

parameters, (e) carbide composition, and (e) alloy hardness. The overall evolution is consistent

with the nucleation and coarsening behavior predicted by theory of precipitation at high
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supersaturations (5), but modified by strong departures of nucleus compositions from the final

equilibrium values, attributable to a combination of elastic coherency and capillarity. A thorough

analysis of elastic self energy and dislocation interaction energy (6) has been incorporated in a

treatment of heterogeneous coherent nucleation on dislocations fit to measured nucleation rates and

critical nucleus sizes (7). The observed carbide composition trajectory appears consistent with

initial nuclei adopting compositions of low interfacial energy and then following a trajectory of

increasing interfacial energy compensated by an increasing precipitation driving force which

maintains continued nucleation. This newly observed phenomenon is important to the high

overaging resistance shown by the hardness curve of Figure 2. The overaging resistance is

essential to these alloys since, as indicated in Figure 1, it is necessary to bring the M2C carbide

precipitation to completion in order to eliminate the metastable Fe3C which forms earlier and limits

fracture toughness (8).

Precipitation phenomena are also being investigated in the series of model alloys compared

with AF1410 in Table 1. These provide a test of model predictions of the two important scaling

factors controlling precipitation behavior: (a) the coarsening rate constant and (b) the initial critical

nucleus size. Coarsening rates have been measured and show reasonable agreement with model

prediction (3,9,10). Critical nucleus size will be tested in future SANS studies. The latter is the

most important factor in controlling strength, and scales inversely with the coherent precipitation

driving force. Composition design for efficient strengthening without embrittlement has been

approached applying our thermodynamic models to maximize the coherent M2C driving force (for

particle size refinement) while maintaining limits on the driving force for competing embrittling

carbides such as M6C (11). Contour plots illustrating this approach are shown in Figure 4 of the

Appendix. While the experimental studies of AF1410 and the mode1 alloys have so far been

conducted under other sponsorship (primarily NSF and AFOSR), the continued APFIM and

SANS studies necessary to further model refinement will be performed under the subject NASA

grant in the next period.

Studies (12,13) conducted under NSF and ARO support have predicted enhanced

toughness with refinement of particle size of grain refining dispersions (Figure 1) achievable with

rapid solidification processing (3), and experiments indicate Ti compounds such as TiC show

superior interfacial cohesion for toughening through microvoid nucleation resistance (3,13).

Procedures have also been demonstrated for optimization of solution treatments to enhance

toughness through modification of grain refining dispersions (14). As also denoted in Figure 1,

further toughening can be achieved from metastable precipitated austenite dispersions of optimal

thermodynamic stability for transformation toughening. Under DOE sponsorship, studies of



Table1
Alloy SteelCompositions(wt. pct.)

Commercial C Co Ni Mo Cr

AF 1410 0.16 14.25 10.15 1.05 2.10

Experimental

1) 1410-4Mo 0.23 14.17 10.24 3.96 0.06

2) 1605-4Mo 0.24 15.99 4.96 4.03 0.02

3) 1605-MoCr 0.24 16.08 4.79 2.82 0.71

4) 1605-CrMo 0.24 16.06 4.98 1.52 1.40



transformationtougheningin modelausteniticsteelshaveachievedaKic of 340MPaVNat a yield

strengthof 1350MPa and clarified the optimum stability for toughening(15). Our previous

experimentshave demonstratedthe correspondingtougheningeffect of precipitatedaustenite

dispersionin AF1410 steel(16) anda model is beingdevelopedunderARO supportto predict
austenitecompositions with enhancedtransformation dilatancy for further transformation

toughening(17).

The fundamentalmechanismby which grain boundarychemistry (Figure 1) controls

intergranularhydrogenstresscorrosionresistancein thesesteelsis beinginvestigatedunderONR

sponsorshipwith supercomputersupport from NSF. Theory of the thermodynamicsand
mechanicsof embrittlement (18) haspredicted that the embrittling potencyof intergranular

segregants(including hydrogen)scaleswith the differencein segregationenergiesat grain
boundariesandfree surfaces,supportedbyavailablesurfacethermodynamicdata.Theelectronic

basisof thesethermodynamicquantitiescontrollingembrittlementhasnowbeenexaminedby all-

electrontotal-energycalculationsprovidingdetailedcomparisonof electronicstructureandbonding

of phosphorusatomsin grain boundaryandcorrespondingfracturesurfaceenvironments,and

comparisonsof the statesof B,C,P,andS in thegrainboundaryenvironment(3,19). Electronic

featurescorrelatingwith embrittlementwill ultimatelyallowdesignof grainboundarycomposition
for enhancedintrinsiccohesionandresistanceto hydrogeninteraction.

Dramaticimprovementsin K1sccin anRc57modelNiMo steel havebeendemonstratedby

removingP from grainboundariesvia getteringby lanthanumphosphatewhichcanbeproduced

by high melt undercoolingduring rapid solidification (20). Our first attemptto reproducethe

results in a larger heat failed due to lanthanum silicate formation attributed to crucible

contamination.Processingoptimizationis beinginvestigatedfurther(21)by theArmy Materials

TechnologyLaboratory(MTL). Six heatswith variationsin meltdeoxidationpracticehavebeen

preparedandareundergoingevaluation.It isplannedthattheoptimumprocessingconditionthus
identified will ultimately beappliedto the bearingsteelsof concernhereoncea suitablealloy

compositionisdemonstrated.

Under the subjectNASA grant, intergranulartemperembrittlementencounteredin the

modelalloys of Table 1 hasbeeninvestigatedby scanningAuger microanalysis(SAM). After

earlierpreliminaryAuger measurementshadfailed to indicateintergranularimpurity segregation

associatedwith theobservedsmoothintergranularfracture,somepreliminaryelectronmicroscopy
gaveevidenceof embrittlementby intergranularMrC carbideprecipitation. However, further

electronmicroscopyhasnot providedconvincingsupportfor MrC precipitation,andso a more

7



thoroughAugerstudyhasbeenundertakenby graduatestudentDavidSpaulding.To enhancethe

intergranularfracture behavior, specimenswere hydrogenchargedprior to room temperature

impactfracturein theAuger spectrometer.As shownby theAugerspectrumof Figure3, alloy 2
aged5 hrsat 510CshowssignificantP andS segregation.A greateramountis alsodetectedafter

100 hrs tempering. Further studieswill examine the segregationkinetics as a function of

temperature.It thusappearsthatin alloysof commercialpurity,carbideprecipitationstrengthening

must kinetically competewith impurity segregationsuchthat optimum propertieswill require
accelerationof M_Cprecipitationtoreachcompletionbeforesignificantsegregation.Alternatively,

thesamegetteringtechniquesbeingexaminedfor improvedhydrogenstress-corrosionresistance

may allow useof more slowly precipitating compositionsonce segregatingimpurities are

effectivelyeliminated.

4. Design

As described in detail in our original proposal and summarized in the Appendix, a team of

students in the Materials Design class at Northwestern employed the tentative principles available

from this research in the Spring of 1989 to undertake the conceptual design of a transformation

toughened martensitic stainless bearing steel. Briefly, the composition was constrained for

compatability with rapid solidification and lanthanum treatment for stress corrosion resistance.

Based on the strengthening data from the model alloys of Table 1, a carbon content of 0.30 wt.

pct. was estimated to achieve Re60 hardness. The matrix was constrained to contain 12 Cr for

general corrosion resistance. A line of compositions in Ni and Co was then calculated (Appendix

Figure 5) to maintain a sufficiently high martensitic T O(partitionless equilibrium) temperature to

obtain a lath martensite microstructure. It should be noted here that it was recognized that directly

constraining the M, martensite start temperature would be more desirable, but insufficient

martensite kinetic parameters were available at that time. Unique Ni and Co contents were then

defined by the amount and thermodynamic stability of the austenite that could be precipitated

during secondary hardening near 500C. Mo and V contents were then optimized for relative

precipitation driving forces (as in Appendix Figure 4). The V level was ultimately set by solution

treatment conditions (Appendix Figure 6). This then defined a unique 7 component composition of

Fe-30Co-12Cr-6Ni-0.3Mo-0.25V-0.30C. To ensure internal consistency in the sequence of

calculations and to permit higher alloy Ni content for cleavage resistance, a second iteration

calculation was performed by C. Kuehmann yielding the related composition Fe-22.6Co-12Cr-

8.6Ni-0.3Mo-0.25V-0.30C. A small heat of this composition was then requested from Carpenter

Steel for evaluation.

8
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5. Prototype Characterization

A 17 pound vacuum induction heat of the requested composition was melted at Carpenter

Steel and treated with 2g of Cerium prior to casting in a 2.75" sq. tapered ingot mold. The

composition obtained is given in Table 2. The ingot was held 1 hr at 2100°F and forged to .75"

sq. pilot bar and air cooled.

The as-received air cooled material showed a hardness of ~R¢45 with a retained austenite

content of 30 pct., apparently transformed primarily to bainite during the air cool. Macroetching

of the sectioned bar (Picral etch) showed the inhomogeneous deformation pattern from forging

shown in Figure 4. Shear localization during hot work resulted in an "X" pattern of highly worked

fine grained material surrounded by lightly worked "dead zones" of material showing the original

ingot microsegregation patterns. Specimens for microstructure and property evaluation were

selectively removed from the fine grained material.

Xray microprobe analysis indicated a reasonably uniform composition, as summarized in

Table 3 for the differently etching areas of Figure 4. Microhardness indicated surface

decarburization to a depth of 0.35mm.

Figure 5 summarizes the thermodynamic prediction (from ThermoCalc) of the equilibrium

phase distribution vs. temperature for this alloy composition. Ferrite is fully transformed to

austenite above 760C, and two equilibrium carbides exist, (Cr, Mo)23C 6 and CrvC _ which are fully

dissolved above 1065C. Based on these predictions solution treatment response was investigated

in a series of specimens electric-discharge machined from the fine-grained material and treated 1 hr

at temperatures ranging from 1025 to 1150C. For investigation of austenite grain structure, a

metallographic etch was developed for this material consisting of 50ml HCI, 10ml HF, with 15ml

3% HzO 2. Austenite grain size and resulting mierohardness after water quenching quartz

encapsulated specimens from the solution treatment temperature are summarized in Figure 6.

Below l l00C a pronounced duplex grain structure is associated with incomplete carbide

dissolution. The overall average grain size is plotted in Figure 6 along with approximate average

values of the large and small grain populations Uniform grain size and a constant hardness level

were achieved at 1100C and above suggesting full solution treatment in line with equilibrium

predictions. Electron microscopy of carbon extraction replicas from material treated at 1100, 1125,

and 1150C shown in Figure 7 indicate that 1 hr treatment is insufficient to reach full equilibrium.

10



Table 2 - Composition of V00743 Melted

for Northwestern University

C 0.29

Mn <.01

Si .01

P .005

S .003

Cr 11.75

Ni 8.48

Mo 0.30

V 0.25

Co 22.53

Ce <.001

La <.001

11
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Fig. 4 Macro-etched section of as-forged bar of prototype bearing steel.
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Table 3 SEM Energy Dispersive X-ray
Microanalysis of Forged Bar (wt. pet.)

Area

Fine Grained

Coarse Grained-dark etching

Coarse Grained-bright etching

Fe Cr Co Ni V Mo

55.79 11.87 23.57 8.54 0.23 0.00

56.53 11.17 23.79 8.12 0.24 0.15

55.74 11.48 23.44 8.73 0.38 0.22

13
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A significant amount of fairly coarse 1 I.tm scale carbides are still present at 1100C, dissolving at

higher temperatures to leave finer N0.2ktm scale residual carbides controlling the austenite grain

size. Xray microanalysis of these carbides in the scanning transmission electron microscope

(STEM) indicated the presence of two types of carbides at all of these temperatures. The STEM

Xray spectra shown in Figure 8 confirm the two types consist of a Cr-Mo carbide and a Cr

carbide. This is in line with equilibrium prediction except that the distribution of the two types

with temperature does not follow the equilibrium prediction, suggesting nonequilibrium conditions

at 1 hr treatment times. Vanadium is found to be present in these two carbides rather than a

separate carbide, consistent with prediction. Overall, solution treatment response compares

reasonably well with equilibrium predictions. The relatively coarse grain sizes associated with

solution treatment at 1125-1150C indicate the need for an independent coarsening resistant grain

refining dispersion, as can be achieved through rapid solidification processing.

While solution treatment response showed reasonable agreement between theory and

experiment, a major discrepancy was encountered in the primary FCC---_BCC martensitic

transformation behavior. Although the air cooled forgings, in which significant carbon was tied up

in carbides, achieved a predominately BCC structure through bainitic transformation on cooling,

fully solution treated material remained fully austenitic not only on quenching to room temperature,

but even on cooling to liquid nitrogen temperature. In hindsight this underestimate of the austenite

stability can be attributed to a combination of the inadequacy of the tentative equilibrium T o

constraint relative to the desired M, kinetic constraint, and the drive to increase Ni content (an

austenite stabilizer) for cleavage resistance. The result places a high priority on development of an

adequate martensite kinetic model to control M, temperatures in these complex high alloy

compositions.

Based on the transformation behavior of the air cooled forging, a dilatometric study was

undertaken to investigate possible bainitic transformation of this alloy. Although a detectable

dilation outlined the C-curve depicted in Figure 9 with a nose temperature near 420C characteristic

of a bainitic reaction, calibration with Xray diffraction showed a negligible amount of bainitic

transformation could be achieved in this alloy.

Achieving a BCC structure through strain-induced martensitic transformation was next

investigated performing tensile tests of 1150C solution treated material. After fabrication of

suitable low temperature testing fixtures, tests were conducted at -60C in methanol and -196C in

liquid nitrogen. While the -60C test showed a conventional downward curving _-E curve, the

-196C curve of Figure 10 showed the sigmoidal shape and high strain hardening characteristic of

16



Fig. 7 Transmission electron micrographs of carbon extraction replicas showing
carbides remaining after solution treatment of prototype beating steel at 1100-
1150C.
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strain-inducedtransformationwith a yield strengthof 79 ksi (547 MPa) and a UTS of 230 ksi

(1590 MPa) limited by failure in the specimen threaded grip ends in association with the extreme

strain hardening. Future tests will employ a smaller gage section diameter to compensate for the

strain hardening. After deformation, the gage section was strongly magnetic indicative of

martensitic transformation, and the martensitic microstructure produced is shown in Figure 11.

Xray diffraction indicated a BCC volume fraction near 40%.

To achieve further transformation, the finely dispersed retained austenite can be destablized

by draining its carbon via precipitation of Fe-based carbides in the martensite at tempering

temperatures below the secondary hardening regime. The remaining austenite content in the

strained material after tempering 1 hr at 300-550C was determined by Xray diffraction and is

plotted in Figure 12, with and without subsequent re-cooling to liquid nitrogen. Tempering at 300-

500C decreases austenite content from its initial value after cryogenic deformation. The increase at

550C likely reflects austenite precipitation in the secondary hardening regime. Further

transformation behavior during a second tensile deformation at liquid nitrogen temperature will

next be investigated in material destabilized by tempering in the range of 300-450C. Tensile

specimens will thus be strained twice at liquid nitrogen temperature with a tempering treatment

applied between the two tests.

While the complicated processing being investigated is a long way from the originally

intended single quench to room temperature, achieving a fully martensitic structure with full

supersaturation of the alloy carbide forming elements by whatever means necessary will allow

investigation of the carbide and austenite precipitation behavior which is essential to full

characterization of the prototype alloy. Despite these difficulties, we remain encouraged that

continuing basic model development together with full prototype evaluation will provide the needed

information for greater accuracy in the next iteration of alloy design.

6. New Directions

Based on the results thusfar obtained on the prototype bearing steel, our highest priority

modelling activity at present is the development of a sufficiently accurate martensite kinetics model

to adequately control the M s temperature in these unusual high alloy steels. While the basic

mechanistic theoretical framework exists (22), the chief limitations to developing a comprehensive

kinetic model have been remaining questions in the theory of solid solution strengthening in the

presence of thermal activation (important to martensitic interfacial mobility), and the need to derive

a database of kinetic parameters from the large amount of available kinetic data. Dr. Gautam
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Fig. 1 t Optical micrograph of strain-induced transformation microstructure after
detbr'mation at - 196C.
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Ghoshis developingsuchamodelincorporatinganew theoryof thermallyactivatedsolid solution

strengthening(23-35)andemployingliteraturekineticdatacompiledfrom 35references(12 from

binary, 10from ternary,and2 from higherorderFe-basedalloys). For barrierlessheterogeneous
martensiticnucleationwith kineticscontrolledby interfacialmobility, thecritical driving forceAgc

def'mingthestartof transformationcanbeexpressedas(22):

Agc =-[27 + go + wf]
I.nd

where 7 is an interfacial energy, n is a nucleus thickness parameter defined by the nucleating defect

potency, d is the close-packed interplanar spacing, go is a strain energy parameter, and w r is the

frictional work of interfacial motion. Each term scales with the elastic modulus which is weakly

composition and temperature dependent, but the interfacial work term wf is strongly dependent on

temperature, composition and imposed transformation rate through thermally activated solid

solution strengthening. The nucleation-controlled transformation rate t) can be expressed by

/_= fo exp(-Q/kT)

where the activation energy Q is related to wf through an expression of the form

Q[wf) = Q_I./wf_p]qtw?ll.

The new theory of solid solution strengthening (23-25) gives p = 1, q = 3/2 with

w_ = 0.069 (b/d)ixe4/3c 1/2 and Qo = 2IXe2/3cl/4, where b is a transformation partial dislocation

Burgers vector, IX the shear modulus, e the solute misfit strain, and c the solute concentration.

Evaluating key parameters for each alloying element from transformation kinetic data and

combining the elemental contributions to a root mean squared interaction force, these relations

combine to specify Age as a function of temperature, composition, and imposed transformation

rate. A database of kinetic parameters so defined is currently being developed.

While the precise martensitic kinetic model is under development, a preliminary re-

evaluation of the feasibility of our design concept has been undertaken in light of the observed

transformation stability of the prototype alloy. An improved but still approximate constraint of the

M, temperature has been made attempting to hold the M, at the same temperature (220C) as that of
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theAermet 100alloy derivativeof AF1410 recentlydevelopedat CarpenterSteel. Insteadof
constrainingtheTotemperature,themartensitictransformationdriving forceAgat 220Cis heldat

its critical value (Ago= -2100J/mole)for transformationat this temperaturein Aermet 100.

Although thisdoesnot takefull accountof thecompositiondependenceof Ago,it is calibratedto

anotherhigh alloy steelof thesameclass. Furthermore,while theThermoCalcalloy databaseis
still employedfor diffusional equilibria above500C, the lower temperaturethermodynamics

governingmartensitictransformationbehavioris hereevaluatedusingthe Kaufman(Manlabs-

NPL)databasewhichhasbeenmoreextensivelyappliedto martensitictransformationspreviously.

The calculationsindicatethat the ability to maintainhigh alloy Ni contentfor cleavage

resistanceandto achievehighstabilityprecipitatedausteniteis somewhatrestrictedby a saturation

of theBCC stabilizing influenceof Conear20wt. pct. A surveyof additionalBCC stabilizing

solutesidentifiedAI asparticularlyeffective. This elementis alsoof future interestfor enhanced

responseto ion-nitriding in thedevelopmentof case/coresystems.Maintaining0.3Mo-0.25V-

0.30Cfrom thepreviousanalysis,Figure 13presentscalculationresultsfor 9Crand 12Crsteels
with andwithout 0.5A1,showing(a) alloy Ni andCo contentsfor constantM,, (b) stability of

austeniteprecipitatedat 510Cexpressedin termsof thetransformationAg at 300K, and (c) the

equilibrium amount of austenite formed at 510C. Figure 14 shows the corresponding results with

and without 1.0A1. Maintaining high Ni content in the alloy is promoted by lower Cr, higher AI,

and Co near 20 wt. pct. Near this Co level the desired precipitated austenite stability of Ag = 1500

- 2000 J/mole can be achieved with A1 between 0.5 and 1.0 wt. pct. with a reasonable austenite

amount of 15 to 20 pct. Lowering Cr. to 9 wt. pct. appears desirable and A1 additions will help to

compensate decreased oxidation resistance. A1 solubility limits are being addressed by an

assessment of the thermodynamics of the 13'-NiA1 compound.

Overall, the analysis incorporating a more realistic treatment of austenite stability indicates

the concept of combining precipitated austenite transformation toughening with secondary

hardening in a high Co martensitic stainless is still quite feasible. Detailed design calculations will

be undertaken once the improved martensite kinetic rfiodel is available and the ftrst prototype steel

has been fully evaluated.

It should be noted that achieving a high stability precipitated austenite dispersion while

maintaining a high M, temperature represents conflicting thermodynamic objectives, and the high

M, constraint limits allowable levels of Cr and Ni, otherwise desired for corrosion resistance and

toughness. As an alternative to a quench hardening steel, our experience with the prototype alloy

raises the possibility of a more stable alloy based on strain-induced martensitic transformation via
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cryogenic forming. Although the approach requires more complicated processing, it may allow

compositions capable of higher toughness levels, particularly at cryogenic temperatures. As a

project topic for a Masters in Manufacturing degree program, Anatol Bilyk, who studied the

prototype alloy as a Senior project, is proposing to evaluate the fabrication of bearing races from

the prototype steel by a series of cryogenic mandrel expansion steps with intermediate tempering

treatments. This may open a promising additional direction for our design efforts.
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Abstract

General principles of systems engineering are applied
to the design of materials to meet specific performance
objectives. Results of ongoing research on
processing/structure and structure/property relations in
ultrahigh-strength steels are used to illustrate the
formulation of quantitative microstructural objectives
to achieve required property combinations, and the
computer thermodynamics-based design of
compositions responding to prescribed processing
conditions. A class project addresses the conceptual
design of a 7-component stainless beating steel for a
critical Space Shuttle application.

Introduction

On the suggestion of Professor Morris Fine, this paper,
rather than presenting the usual discussion of research
results, will instead focus on teaching and its
interrelation with research. In the late 1960's and early
1970's, Professor Fine taught a pirmeering course at
Northwestern on Materials Development which in part
responded to the concerns of accreditation boards
regarding the declining design component of
engineering undergraduate curricula. Twenty years
later, the concerns are more valid than ever. In the
spirit of Professor Fine's innovations, a new course at
Northwestern (1) directly addressing Materials Design
has been made possible by a multi-institutional research
program; centered at Northwestern, the
interdisciplinary Steel Research Group (SRG) program
focusses on the quantitative scientific principles
allowing design of new classes of advanced steels.

To approach materials design in the broadest context, a
survey of instructors of Systems Engineering courses at
Northwestern identified a concise review of the systems
approach by G.M. Jenkins (2), presenting an excellent
overview that could be readily translated to materials
problems. A recent review by Ashby (3) effectively
describes the process of materials selection in the
various stages of engineering design, and provides an
excellent framework for the specification of material
property' objectives to achieve desired performance.
To provide materials science students with sufficiently
quantitative design tools, computer laboratory sessions
were found effective in developing proficiency in
available thermodynamic and kinetic software, most
notably the ThermoCalc system (4) that has formed the
cornerstone of our materials design research.
Applications to control of both constrained equilibria
and thermodynamics-based kinetic scaling factors
provided the basis of student team design projects
during the second half of the course.

M_terials _ Systems

The central paradigm of materials science is the
sequential interrelation of processing, structure,
properties, and performance as depicted in the linear
structure of Figure I. While the notion of materials as
systems has been well developed by Cyril Smith (5) in
the context of material structure as a hierarchy of
interacting microstructural subsystems, the concept can
be further broadened to regard each of the blocks of
_igure I as a primary subsystem, each of which can
itself be further subdivided into a hierarchy of
interacting subsystems. Although "cause and effect"
logic suggests a sequence of interrelations from left to

PROCESSING STRUCTURE PROPERTIES PERFORMANCE

Figure I: Linear structure of materials science, defining primary material subsystems.
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right iI_ Figure 1 (e.g. structure controls properties),
Morris Cohen (6,7) has observed there is a
"reciprocity" whereby it is equally valid to regard our
perception of structure as controlled by the properties
we wish to explain. This reciprocal view is
particularly useful in materials design.

As outlined by Jenkins (2) a system in general is a
complex grouping of components which is divisible
into a hierarchy of interacting subsystems, usefully
represented by a flow-block diagram. Figure 2
illustrates such a diagram, expanded from the general
structure of Figure I, representing the ultrahigh-
strength martensitic alloy steels addressed by the SRG
research program. Shown are the key microstructural
subsystems controlling the three primary properties of
interest, together with the stages (subsystems) of
processing affecting each. While further details will be
discussed later, it is evident from Figure 2 that in
addition to the horizontal primary subsystem
interactions reflected in Figure 1, important vertical
subsystem interactions also exist such as the effect of
recovery resistance on carbide precipitation, and the
effect of impurity gettering on microvoid nucleation
resistance. As is also a universal feature of systems, the
material of Figure 2 is part of a hierarchy of larger
systems, strongly influenced by higher levels,
particularly in the formulation of its objectives. It is
the application of the steel as a load-bearing component

in an engineering structure that defines its performance
objective quantifying the required three primary
properties of strength, toughness, and hydrogen
resistance. Further, as for all systems, the ultimate
system objective of a combination of properties
demands a compromise between conflicting objectives
of property subsystems (e.g. strength vs. toughness),
and to function at maximum efficiency the system must
be designed.

Systems Design of Materials

Stages of Systems Engineering

The sequential stages of the general systems design
approach described by Jenkins (2) are depicted in
Figure 3. We here bctefly examine each of these in the
context of materials.

The basic steps of systems analysis consist of problem
formulation, definition of the system and the wider
system in which it functions, and definition of the
system objectives. In the case of materials, problem
formulation consists of identification of a broad

materials performance need. The materials system is
then defined in terms of class of material and

microstructure, and important subsystems and
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Figure 3: Stages of systems engineering (2).

interactions are identified and represented in a flow-
block diagram as in Figure 2. While Figure 2 reflects
a fairly advanced stage of analysis, an initial stage
would emphasize simplicity and flexibility of approach.
Consideration of the wider system then defines the
function of the material in a device, which in turn
prescribes performance requirements.

The manner in which property/performance relations
can be used to set quantitative property objectives for a
material is well described in the review by Ashby (3).
Using the examples of table legs, bicycle forks, springs,
and pressure vessels, a series of combined property
parameters superimposed on property cross-plots is
used to compare competing materials. Such an analysis
is not only useful to the design engineer selecting
materials from those available, but also _erves to define
property objectives for the materials scientist designing
an improved material to better compete with available
alternative materials. For the ultrahigh strength steels
of Figure 2, property objectives were defined by
choosing a significant strength increment beyond that
which can be reliably used in current commercial steels
for advanced structural applications such as aircraft
landing gear. This defines an ultimate tensile strength
range of 2000-2400 MPa corresponding to a hardness
of Rc55 to 60. Quantitative KIC toughness objectives

are then defined by the toughness/strength ratio
required for a desired minimum critical flaw size.

Hydrogen resistance, quantified in these steels by the.
stress corrosion threshold KISCC, is then specified by a

desired minimum KISCC/KIC ratio.

Another important early step in analysis is the
organization of an interdisciplinary design team for
which Jenkins (2) gives useful general guidelines. It is
particularly noteworthy that the required breath of
knowledge demands that the materials design team
leader must be a materials scientist, but necessarily one
well suited to interaction with related disciplines.

Design/Synthesi._

The first step in the synthesis of understanding in
design is modelling. Ideally, quantitative models
should be developed for each of the important
structure/property and property/structure relations

depicted in Figure 2, spanning a hierarchy of structural
scales. While empiricism at some level is inevitable,

OPERATION 1

the-most useful models, particularly for the generally
nol_linear phenomena at play in materials, are as
fundamentally mechanistic as possible. Jenkins (2)
cautions however, that modelling for design must be

purposeful, with the goal of optimization rather than
subsuming facts. In this regard it is useful to prioritize
phenomena and decide the necessary accuracy of
required models.

It should perhaps be acknowledged at this point that
materials science is a relatively young field for which
quantitative models are not abundant. Even in the most
scientifically advanced area of high strength steels,
relations for toughness and hydrogen resistance remain
quite qualitative. The kinetic theory of phase
transformations has provided a reasonably quantit._tive
basis for the microstructural evolution underlying
process/structure relations, however, and recent
progress indicates that quantitative microstructural
objectives can be formulated and achieved to provide
specified strength with desired qualitative changes in
toughness and hydrogen resistance (8,9).

The second stage of synthesis is the actual application of
models in simulation of material behavior on both the

local scale of microstructural subsystems and ultimately
the global scale of the entire system. Simulation is then
applied to system optimization. As emphasized by
Jenkins (2) it is here crucial to avoid "sub-
optimization" whereby a subsystem is optimized at the
expense of the total system. The total system must be
optimized as a whole, recognizing constraints imposed
by competing subsystems. Again material performance
demands a combination of properties, such that major
increases in one property can be useless if other
necessary properties a_e degraded.

Another important aspect of system optimization is the
application of simulations to the identification of
sehsitive variables (in material composition and
processing) in order to minimize sensitivity for
controllability; i.e. "sharp" optima are to be avoided.
Control and reliability also demand that control systems
be built into the design, ideally al!owing for process
monitoring and readjustment. Reliability also requires
some tolerance for the unpredictable, such that
statistical variations can not cause an excessive fraction

of processed material to fall below final specifications.
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Lmplementatic_nand Operation

As depicted in Figure 3, the next step in systems
engineering is implementation, which here corresponds
to the production of a prototype material. The testing
of model predictions via characterization of prototypes
aliows refinement of the system models through an
iterative process denoted by the dashed line in the
figure.

When sufficient optimization is achieved, the operation
stage is entered corresponding to the setting of
materials specifications in terms of composition and
processing.

It should be recognized at this point that the actual
practice by which new materials are currently

developed consists of the simultaneous evaluation of a
set of materials with variations in composition and
processing to allow optimization via empirical process/
structure correlations with minimal involvement of

structural details. Experience in other engineering
systems would strongly indicate that, once mechanistic
models are sufficiently mature, the true design of
materials through the deliberate approach of Figures 2
and 3, involving the sequential characterization of a
small number of prototype materials, will ultimately
lead to greater and more rapid advances. The general
principles reviewed here offer a glimpse of the future
of materials design. Recent progress suggests that, for
steels at least, that future may be close at hand.

The Example 9f Ultrahigh-Strength Steels

Specific examples giving meaning to the development
and application of mechanistic models for design just
discussed are obtained from results of SRG research on
ultrahigh-strength martensitic steels. Detailed
theoretical and experimental results defining
process/structure and structure/property relations for
each of the microstructural subsystems listed in Figure
2 are reviewed elsewhere (8,9). Examples concerning
behavior of the alloy matrix include the electronic basis
of Ni-enhancement of cleavage resistance (I0) and the
mechanism of Co-enhancement of dislocation recovery
resistance (9). We will here highlight advances in the
mechanistic modelling of these subsystems, emphasizing
examples which serve to illustrate key points.

Control of competing precipitation reactions in
secondary hardening martensitic steels offers an
excellent example of quantitative processing/structure
relations. Achieving optimum strength/toughness
combinations in these steels requires near completion of
M2C alloy carbide precipitation to eliminate Fe-base
Fe3C carbides which precipitate earlier in a coarse
form limiting toughness through microvoid nucleation
(11). Completion results in an overaged

microstructure where strength is controlled by the
Orowan bypass mechanism. In this regime MaC
particle size refinement governs strengthening. Hence
the desired microstructural objectives is to achieve the
finest particle size at completions of precipitation.
Extensive study (9) of MzC precipitation behavicr by a
range or experimental techniques in the 14Co-10Ni
steel AF1410 shows nucleation and coarsening behavior
with suppressed growth consistent with theory of
precipitation at high supersaturations (12), and shows a
particle composition trajectory indicative of coherent
precipitation. The primary size scaling factor in the
high supersaturation regime is the initial critical
nucleus size which scales inversely with the driving
force for coherent precipitation. Incorporating the
elastic contribution of panicle coherency, the latter can
be computed as a function of alloy composition using

the ThermoCalc software and database. However, an
important constraint enters because the M2C phase is
typically metastable, and completion of its precipitation
must be achieved before the embrittling incoherent
interfacial precipitation of equilibrium carbides such as
MrC. Toward design of optimal alloy compositions for
strength/toughness, Figure 4 depicts computed contours
of precipitation driving force for (a) the M6C carbide
and (b) the coherent M2C carbide, as functions of Cr
and Mo content in 14Co-IONi-0.25C steels (13).
Experience from experimental alloys with Cr and Mo
contents along the dashed ::r,e in Figure 4a indicates
interfacial embrittlement during secondary hardening
for M6C driving forces beyend 15 kJ/mole. This then

provides the constraint that alloy composition must lie
to the left of the dashed curve superimposed in Figure
4b. Subject to this constraint, maximizing the coherent
M2C driving force for efficient strengthening defines
the alloy composition denoted by the open point. This
point lies very close to a recently developed alloy with
excellent strength/tougl',ness properties (14).

An example of analysis of structure/property relations
involving interdisciplinary collaboration with applied
mechanics, introducing materials science students to the
capabilities of numerical finite-element methods, is the
investigation of the role of panicle dispersion geometry
on microvoid nucleation resistance. Once unnecessary
particles such as Fe3C are eliminated by optimal

15roeessing, the microvoid nucleation resistance
governing ductile fracture toughness becomes
controlled by the grain refining dispersion necessary to
limit grain coarsening during solution treatment. The
geometric requirements in terms of particle diameter d
and volume fraction f for grain refinement are well
established. Combining this with the predicted role of
these variables from the numerical modelling of
microvoid nucleation (15) has allowed an assessment of
the toughening benefits of particle size refinement
while maintaining a fixed grain size (9). Dispersions
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Figure 4: Computed precipitation driving force (kJ'/mole) at 510C for alloys
containing I4Co-10Ni-0.25C: (a) inc._herent M6C , (b) coherent M2C (13).

with the desired finer size and required coarsenin:3
resistance may be achievable by rapid solidification
processing.

A unique example of a structure/property relation
amenable to rather direct control through
thermodynamics is the transformation toughening from
a dispersion of precipitated austenite. Experiments in
model austenitic steels identify the optimal
thermodynamic stability for maximum transformation
toughening and isolate the important role of
transformation dilatation (9). Transformation kinetic
theory predicts the roles of panicle composition and
size on the transformation stability of dispersed
austenite, and experiments employing multi-step heat
treatments in AF1410 steel demonstrate the toughening
benefit of optimal stability austenite dispersions (16).
Constrained equilibrium calculations employing

ThermoCalc predict the amount, composition, and
thermodynamic stability of austenite that can be
precipitated during secondary hardening treatment, and
models for the composition dependence of the austenite
and manensite lattice parameters can allow prediction
of alloy compositions for increased transforr/aation
dilatation for enhanced toughening.

Our best example of an interdisciplinary approach to a
structure/property relation involving collaboration of
metallurgy, mechanics, and quantum physics explores

the Ultimate electronic origin of intergranular cohesion
underlying the hydrogen resistance of ultrahigh
strength steels. Intergranular hydrogen stress
corrosion in these steels is invariably associated with
prior interfacial segregation of impurities which reduce
intergranular cohesion (17). Modelling the
thermodynamics and mechanics of the competition
between crack-tip blunting and brittle interfacial
separation has predicted a correlation between the
embrittling potency of a segregant (including
hydrogen) and the difference between the free energy
of segregation to grain boundaries and free surfaces,
consistent with available data (18). The resulting
thermodynamic description of embrittlement gives a
well defined physics problem being addressed by total
en#rgy electronic calculations employing suitable
models of grain boundary and free surface atomic
structures (9,19,20). While these_calculations are only
now-reveaiing features of electronic structures wtlich
correlate with the thermodynamic quantities underlying
embrittlement, and have yet to reveal new principles of
interracial cohesion enhancement, the approach
introduces materials students to the capabilities of total
electronic calculations, illustrates the manner in which
materials-related problems can be formulated to be
addressed by allied disciplines, and emphasizes the
effectiveness of thermodynamics as a medium of
communication across disciplines.
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A more direct means of applying thermodynamics to
the improvement of hydrogen resistance, while
providing an example of composition design for
optimal process interactions, is the design of novel
gettering compounds to remove embrittling residual
impurities such as phosphorus from grain boundaries
(21). A thermodynamic survey identified lanthanum
phosphate as potentially the most stable gettering phase
for phosphorus in steels, and further calculations
indicated the metastable phase could be accessible at
high melt undercooling achievable by rapid
solidification. Preliminary rapid solidification
experiments performed on a simple NiMo steel
confirmed formation of such a phase and revealed a
major improvement in hydrogen stress corrosion
resistance as represented by Krscc. The fine
coarsening resistant dispersion of the stable compound

further provides stable grain refinement at relatively
high solution treatment temperatures.
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Class Project: Design of a Stainl¢,_s Bearing Steel

From the viewpoint of undergraduate materials
students, research examples just cited serve to not only
convey an important sense of the nature of
interdisciplinary research for purposeful modelling,
but many of the final outputs of these activities are
expressible in te-,r,s of undergraduate thermodynamics
and kinetics, yielding principles compatible with the
available tools of the ThermoCalc system. These then
provided the basis for student design projects, the most
intricate example of which was a team project directed
at a stainless hearing steel for the Space Shuttle Main
Engine (SSME) turbopumps (22).

Mechanical property objectives adopted for this
demanding application of a martensitic stainless steel
were a minimum hardness level of Re60 for wear and
fatigue resistance, with a doubling of Ktc and Ktscc
relative to the 44OC alloy steel currently employed, in
order to achieve the desired level of reliability.
Applying the approach represented in Figures 2 and 3,
composition was first constrained by available
knowledge (17) of alloying effects on intergranular
cohesion (primarily excluding Mn and Si) and-

compatibility with rapid solidification and lanthanum
treatment for impurity gettering and stable grain
refinement. Matrix composition was then constrained
to include 12Cr for stainless properties. Applying an
Orowan strengthening analysis to available dispersion
hardening data from experimental high-Co secondary
hardening steels, (9), a minimum carbon level of 0.30
wt.pct, was estimated to achieve the desired Re60
hardness in this class of alloy. A rough initial estimate
of Mo content of 1.0 wt.pct, was then adopted, based on
previous results such as those of Figure 4.

Figure 5: Composition diagram for 12Cr-IMo-0.3C
steels representing Co and Ni contents giving equal
FCC and BCC free energies at T O = 940K. Solid line is
equilibrium FCC/FCC+BCC phase boundary (22).

..... ._ w-

At this point, an approximate constraint was introduced
to maintain a sufficiently high martensitic
transformations temperature (Ms) to achieve the
desired lath martensitic microstructure. Lacking
suitable martensitic kinetic parameters for the high
alloy range of interest, the FCC-BCC To partitionless
equilibrium temperature was set equal to that of
AF1410 steel (940K). This then defined the range of
alloy Ni and Co contents represented by the X-curve in
Figure 5. A unique Ni and Co content along this line
was then selected by consideration of the amount and
stability of austenite that could precipitate at secondary
hardening temperatures near 500C for subsequent
transtormation toughening in service at and below
room temperature. Stability was assessed by the FCC-
BCC free energy difference at room temperature and
set slightly higher than the optimally stable dispersed

austenite studied in AF141O. This stability level could
be achieved with a total austenite amount of 20 pet. A
secondary objective was to maintain a high Ni content
in the BCC matrix for cleavage resistance.

Optimization of carbide forming elements was then
examined employing driving force calculations like
those of Figure 4, holding Cr at 12 wt.pct, and varying
Mo and V. For this high Cr content the MrC driving
force was easily maintained below the critical level of

Figure 4. The driving force for Mz3C 6 was
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Figure 6: Phase diagram section vs. V content for Fe-
30Co- 12Cr-6Ni-0.3 Mo-0.3C (22).

significantly higher but corresponding experimental
information regarding embrittlement behavior
associated with this carbide is currently lacking, thus
identifying a need for further experiment. In this
range of composition, the coherent thermodynamic
model prediction of the driving force for the desired
coherent M2C was rather insensitive to Mo content, but
strongly increased with V as desired for partide size
refinement for efficient strengthening. Maintaining a
Mo level of 0.3 wt.pct, to provide pitting corrosion
resistance, the V level was then set by considering
solution treatment requirements defined by the
computed phase diagram section of Figure 6. A
selected level of 0.25 wt.pct, corresponds to the onset
of a steep rise in solution temperature with further
increase of V. The final alloy composition thus defined
can be solution treated at I100C where the grain

refining dispersions formed by rapid solidification
should remain quite stable.

By this sequence of thermodynamic calculations, a
unique 7-component alloy composition has been defined
which is predicted to be thermodynamically capable of
generating the desired set of microstructural features
defined in Figure 2 under fairly well prescribed
conditions of solidification, solution treatment, and
tempering. Following a second iteration of the
calculational sequence for improved self consistency, a
prototype of such an alloy has been prepared and is
currently being evaluated under NASA sponsorship.

A systems approach to materials design has been
outlined based on general principles of systems
engineering. Employing quantitative relations
developed from ongoing research on ultrahigh-strength
steels, the fe,_.ibility of computer-aided
thermodynamics-based design of alloy compositions
capable of achieving prescribed microstructural
objectives under specified processing conditions has
been demonstrated with the conceptual design of a
stainless bearing steel uniquely combining a set of
phenomena with high potential for substantial property
improvements.

It is noteworthy that, while the ongoing research
program made a materials design course possible, the
scheduling of the course greatly catalyzed the process
of integrating results within a well-defined design
approach, and profoundly altered the direction of the
research program. The first complete materials design
exercises occurred in fact in the class projects. This
synergism between teaching and research provided an
exhilarating experience for all who participated in it.
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